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Characteristic grain-size information is stored in SCAMP digital geologic-map data bases
through the use of coded attributes (Matti and others, 1997). On some SCAMP geologic
map plots, including the Lakeview quadrangle, characteristic grain size information is
also displayed using subscripted alpha characters (e.g. Qyfg, Qova), where the characters
conform to the following definitions:
a - arenaceous (very coarse sand through very fine sand)
b - boulder gravel ( 25mm)
g - gravel (cobble through granule gravel)
s - silty
c - clayey
m- marl
p - peat
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Contact—Solid where located within ±15 meters; dashed where located within ±30
meters
Qyf2

Contact—Separates terraced alluvial units, hachures point towards topographically
lower surface
Qyf1

Contact—Gradational, shown where alluvial units grade from one to another by
mixing of sediments
Qya

?

Fault—High angle, oblique slip. Strike-slip component on all faults is right-lateral;
dip-slip component is reverse on east side of San Jacinto Valley and normal on
west side of San Jacinto Valley. Solid where located within ±15 meters; dashed
where located within ±30 meters; dotted where concealed; queried where
existence questionable. Hachures indicate scarp; hachures on down-dropped
block
Scarp—Caused by subsidence due to groundwater withdrawal; hachures on downdropped block

Qyv
Qyv1

Fissure—Caused by combination of tectonic movement on faults of San Jacinto
Fault zone, and subsidence due to groundwater withdrawal
Dike—Chiefly pegmatite dikes in tonalite of Lakeview Mountains pluton
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Strike and dip of beds
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Inclined, dip not measured
Strike and dip of metamorphic foliation
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Strike and dip of primary igneous foliation
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Inclined
Vertical
Strike and dip-direction of foliation in igneous rocks; origin undetermined.
Strike and dip-direction indicated, but not measured
Qvof
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MODERN SURFICIAL DEPOSITS—Sediment recently transported and
deposited in channels and washes, on surfaces of alluvial fans and alluvial plains,
and on hillslopes. Soil-profile development is non-existant. Includes:
Very young wash deposits (late Holocene)—Deposits of active alluvium; confined
to San Jacinto River channel. Consists mostly of unconsolidated sand in
ephemeral, engineered river channel. Prior to agricultural development,
position of river channel was north of current engineered channel. Sediment
subject to reworking mainly during winter months. Unit includes sediment in
tributary channel extending to vicinity of Casa Loma
Very young alluvial-fan deposits (late Holocene)—Chiefly unconsolidated cobbly
and gravelly sand. Forms active fans of Laborde and Lambs Canyons areas.
Trunk drainages and proximal parts of fans contain greater proportion of
coarse-grained sediment. Cobbly alluvium especially abundant in headward
parts of fans
Very young alluvial-valley deposits (late Holocene)—Active and recently active
fluvial deposits on valley floors. Gray, unconsolidated, clayey and silty sand,
some gravel
Very young colluvial deposits (late Holocene)—Active and recently active
deposits of colluvial deposits on hillsides; unconsolidated
Very young lacustrine and fluvial deposits (late Holocene)—Mixed lacustrine and
fluvial deposits. Clay, silt, and fine-grained sand mixed in varying proportions.
Gray; unconsolidated to slightly coherent. Deposited in ephemeral Mystic
Lake, which fills only during high-rainfall winters. Main source of sediments
originally from ephemeral San Jacinto River; additional sediment derived from
distal part of alluvial fan flanking San Timoteo Badlands east of Mystic Lake.
Prehistorically, San Jacinto River drained into closed depression that formed at
north end of San Jacinto pull-apart basin, adjacent to San Jacinto Fault.
Concurrent with agricultural development, river was diked, and position
relocated north of natural channel. In high-rainfall winters, river occasionally
breaches man-made dikes and flows into ephemeral Mystic Lake. Closed
depression is enlarging at measurable rate due to combination of tectonic
subsidence and subsidence due to groundwater withdrawal, apparently doubling
in size since late 1930s (Morton, 1977). Youngest parts of closed basin contain
only thin veneer of sediment
YOUNG SURFICIAL DEPOSITS—Sedimentary units that are slightly
consolidated to cemented and slightly to moderately dissected. Alluvial fan deposits
(Qyf series) typically have high coarse:fine clast ratios. Younger surficial units have
upper surfaces that are capped by slight to moderately developed pedogenic-soil
profiles (A/C to A/AC/BcambricCox profiles). Includes:
Young wash deposits (Holocene and latest Pleistocene)—Gray and pale gray
cobble- and gravel-sand deposits derived from local units. Occupies limited
stretches of canyon bottoms in northeastern part of quadrangle
Young alluvial-fan deposits (Holocene and latest Pleistocene)—Gray-hued
cobble- and gravel-sand deposits derived from lithicly diverse sedimentary
units present in San Timoteo Badlands. Large alluvial fan on north side of
Lakeview Mountains, and several smaller fans in southern part of quadrangle
are mainly brown and brownish-gray sand derived entirely from tonalite of
Lakeview Mountain pluton. Southeast corner of quadrangle underlain by distal
end of large Qyf alluvial fan emanating from Bautista Canyon to southeast;
consists of gray-hued, unconsolidated, fine-grained arkosic sand derived from
varied metamorphic and granitic lithologies. In vicinity of Laborde and Lamb
Canyons, young alluvial fan deposits are divided into four subunits based on
sequential terrace development:
Young alluvial-fan deposits, Unit 6 (Holocene and late Pleistocene)—Forms
nearly undissected deposits in northeastern part of quadrangle. Consists of
sandy, cobble-boulder, gravel and pale gray, poorly sorted, gravelly sand
Young alluvial-fan deposits, Unit 5 (Holocene and late Pleistocene)—Very
slightly dissected deposits below canyon mouths in northeastern part of
quadrangle. Sandy, cobble-boulder, gravel and light gray, poorly sorted
gravelly sand
Young alluvial-fan deposits, Unit 4 (Holocene and late Pleistocene)—Forms
slightly dissected deposits downstream from canyon mouths in northeastern
part of quadrangle. Consists of sandy, cobble-boulder, gravel and poorly sorted
gravelly sand that is light gray
Young alluvial-fan deposits, Unit 3 (Holocene and late Pleistocene)—Forms
remnant terrace risers downstream from canyon mouths. Consists of sandy,
cobble-boulder, gravel and poorly sorted gravelly sand that is light gray
Young alluvial-fan deposits, Unit 2 (Holocene and late Pleistocene)—Unit
occurs as local deposits of pebbly and cobbly sediment
Consists of sandy,
cobble-boulder, gravel and poorly sorted gravelly sand that is light gray
Young alluvial-fan deposits, Unit 1 (Holocene and late Pleistocene)—Consists
of sandy, cobble-boulder, gravel and poorly sorted gravelly sand that is light
gray
Young axial valley floor deposits (Holocene and late Pleistocene)—Gray,
unconsolidated alluvium consisting of fine- and very fine-grained sand and silt
covering parts of broad alluvial San Jacinto Valley east of Lakeview Mountains
(Qyaa); includes areas where alluvial deposition continued following
development of Casa Loma Fault scarp. South of Tres Cerritos, unit is gray,
unconsolidated, clayey and silty alluvium (Qyaca); includes silt and fine- to
very fine-grained sand (Qyasa) derived from distal part of Bautista Canyon
alluvial fan
Young alluvial-valley deposits (Holocene and late Pleistocene)—Silty to sandy
alluvium on valley floors; gray, unconsolidated
Young alluvial-valley deposits, Unit 1 (early Holocene and late
Pleistocene)—Gray, unconsolidated silt and silty alluvium covering parts of
western San Jacinto Valley east of Lakeview Mountains and west of Casa Loma
Fault scarp. Alluvial deposition of unit essentially ended with slight elevation
of area by Casa Loma Fault
Young landslide deposits (Holocene and late Pleistocene)—Chiefly
unconsolidated, unsorted rubble 1 to 3 m thick, ranging in size from very large
blocks to silt.
OLD SURFICIAL DEPOSITS—Sedimentary units that are moderately
consolidated and slightly to moderately dissected. Older surficial deposits have
upper surfaces that are capped by moderately- to well-developed pedogenic soils
(A/AB/B/Cox profiles and Bt horizons as much as 1 to 2 m thick and maximum hues
in the range of 10YR 5/4 and 6/4 through 7.5YR 6/4 to 4/4 and mature Bt horizons
reaching 5YR 5/6). Includes:
Old alluvial-fan deposits (late to middle Pleistocene)—Indurated, sandy alluvialfan deposits. Most are slightly to moderately dissected; reddish-brown. Some
deposits include thin, discontinuous surface layer of Holocene alluvial-fan
material
Old alluvial-fan deposits and very young alluvial-valley deposits (late
Pleistocene)—Deposits too finely mixed to differentiate at scale of map. Large
area of this mixed unit lies east of Lakeview between very young alluvial valley
deposits (Qvsc) and old alluvial fan deposits (Qofa) on north side of Lakeview
Mountains. Unit appears to be mixture of old alluvial fan deposits flanking
north side of Lakeview Mountains and younger alluvial fan deposits derived
from them, discontinuously capped by very young alluvial valley deposits
Old alluvial-valley deposits (late to middle Pleistocene)—Gray, sandy alluvium
containing sparse pebbles. Slightly indurated. Restricted to small hill south of
San Jacinto River in central part of San Jacinto Valley
Old colluvial deposits (late to middle Pleistocene)—Unconsolidated rubble mostly
on hillsides or at base of slopes. Deposits are 1 to 3 m thick; confined to few
areas in northeastern part of quadrangle
VERY OLD SURFICIAL DEPOSITS—Sediments that are slightly to well
consolidated to indurated, and moderately to well dissected. Upper surfaces are
capped by moderate to well developed pedogenic soils (A/AB/B/Cox profiles having
Bt horizons as much as 2 to 3 m thick and maximum hues in the range 7.5YR 6/4
and 4/4 to 2.5YR 5/6)
Very old alluvial-fan deposits (early Pleistocene)—Mostly well-dissected, wellindurated, reddish-brown sand deposits. Commonly contains duripans and
locally silcretes. Deposits on older erosion surfaces lack diagnostic features,
and may or may not be alluvial-fan deposits
Very old alluvial-valley deposits (early Pleistocene)—Coarse, indistinctly bedded,
biotite-bearing sand. Characterized by gray color. Deposited on old erosional
surface in Lakeview Mountains—Gavilan-Lakeview surface at 2,100’ elevation,
(Woodford and others, 1971).
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Classification of plutonic rock types (from IUGS, 1973, and Streckeisen, 1976).
A, alkali feldspar; P, plagioclase feldspar; Q, quartz.
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San Timoteo beds of Frick (1921) (Pliocene)—Mostly gray, well sorted, finegrained sandstone. Contains subordinate pebble lenses in which all lithic
clasts are derived from Transverse Ranges province rocks. Some medium
grained sandstone interbeds. Unit represents distal flood plain type of deposit.
Only lowest member of formation found in Lakeview quadrangle
Mount Eden Formation of Fraser (1931) (early Pliocene and
Miocene)—Nonmarine sedimentary rock. Consists of four informally
designated members and subdivision of one member. Unit characterized by
extreme, localized changes in lithofacies. Locally subdivided into:
Upper Sandstone member (early Pliocene and Miocene)—Consists mainly of
sandstone and subordinate mudrock. Dominant lithology is moderately-well
indurated, ledge forming, thin- to medium-bedded, well sorted, pale brown
sandstone. Contains characteristic climbing ripple marks; convoluted bedding,
locally cross-laminations; texture massive. Subordinate mudrock occurs as
thin- to medium-bedded intervals; fissile to hackly fracturing
Lower sandstone member (Miocene)—Green and olive green sandstone, pebbly
sandstone, and minor limestone; limey concretions locally. To southeast, north
of Mount Eden, grades into very well indurated, ledge forming sandstone and
pebbly sandstone containing minor mudrock. Contains middle Miocene late
Hemphillian Mount Eden local fauna which is dated at about 5.3ma
Arkosic sandstone member (Miocene)—Well indurated, gray-brown and lightgray, arkosic, and lithic sandstone. Sandstone is massively, crudely bedded and
thick bedded. Contains clasts derived from Peninsular Ranges province rocks.
Has limy concretations, but not nearly as common as in overlying lower
sandstone member (Tmels). Referred to as Potrero arkose by Frick (1921).
Conformably overlies conglomerate member (Tmec). Locally contains:
Boulder breccia lenses—Monolithologic tonalite breccia lenses within the
arkosic sandstone unit (Tmea). Consists of angular clasts of massive biotitehornblende tonalite ranging from 6 m in diameter to small pebble-size. Forms
lenses within arkosic sandstone that weather to form striking outcrops and lag
boulders on surface in some areas. Breccia lenses represent debris flow
deposits originating just north of Lakeview quadrangle from tonalite in
headward part of the Laborde and Lamb Canyon area
Conglomeratic sandstone member (Miocene)—Lower part chiefly
conglomerate; upper part chiefly coarse-grained sandstone. Lower
conglomerate is reddish-brown, thick bedded, crudely bedded; clasts are
derived from basement rocks of Peninsular Ranges province. Conglomerate
interbedded with pebbly sandstone, and coarse-grained sandstone. Cobbles are
moderately well decomposed. Upper coarse-grained sandstone part consists of
massive, indistinctly bedded maroon sandstone and pebbly sandstone
containing pebble and conglomerate lenses. Sandstone subunit apparently
wedges northward; not found in El Casco quadrangle to north

Granite of Mount Eden (Cretaceous)—Granite to monzogranite; white to gray,
leucocratic, medium- to coarse-grained, commonly foliated. Contains
muscovite, garnet, and almost no mafic minerals. Restricted to northeastern
part of quadrangle where it occurs as dikes and irregular masses emplaced
along foliation in metamorphic rocks; also as southernmost part of small pluton
that extends into quadrangle to north
Tonalite of Laborde Canyon (Cretaceous)—Biotite-hornblende tonalite.
Relatively dark, foliated; contains abundant hornblende and thin, small
mesocratic inclusions. Medium-grained; average color index 15. Thoroughly
fractured and deeply weathered. Forms small, discontinuously and poorly
exposed body in northeast part of Lakeview quadrangle adjacent to Claremont
Fault, west of, but not in, Laborde Canyon
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Monzogranite of Tres Cerritos (Cretaceous)—Biotite monzogranite, medium- to
coarse-grained, subporphyritic; contains poorly developed potassium feldspar
phenocrysts up to 1.5 cm in length. Color index averages 5, but locally is as
high as 10. Biotite is only mafic mineral, and occurs as groups of small plates.
Plagioclase is oligoclase, anhedral to subhedral, 2 to 2.5 mm in length, and has
margins that are commonly myrmekitic. Potassium feldspar is both untwinned
and microcline-twinned; average grain size less than 1 cm, but some as large as
2.5 cm. Quartz is anhedral, strained, and makes up as much as 40 percent of
rock. Much of unit is faintly to highly foliate, having s-surfaces defined by
aligned concentrations of fine-grained biotite. Unit includes segregated bodies
of aplitic and granitoid textured rock, and contains several small masses of
biotite schist at south end of Tres Cerritos
Lakeview Mountains pluton (Cretaceous)—Chiefly biotite-hornblende tonalite,
but includes genetically related bodies of distinctly different compositions.
Originally termed Lakeview quartz-hornblende diorite by Dudley (1935), and
then Lakeview Mountain tonalite by Larsen (1948). Larsen’s usage of
Lakeview Mountain tonalite included much granitic and metamorphic rock in
Mount Eden area, and variety of granitic rocks within San Jacinto Mountains
and in area south of Hemet. Morton (1969) redefined usage of name, and
restricted it to pluton which underlies most of Lakeview Mountains and
southern part of Bernasconi Hills, more closely approximating original usage
by Dudley (1935). Pluton underlies about 125 km2, much of it in surrounding
quadrangles. It is steep-walled and tear-dropped shaped in plan, markedly
concordant with surrounding rock bodies, but conspicuously deviating from
northwest structural grain of older rocks in this part of Peninsular Ranges.
Contact with surrounding rocks is relatively sharp and well located, but in
quadrangle to north it is gradational zone several meters wide.
Abundant, steeply dipping, planar and curviplanar schlieren characterize
most of pluton; some are wispy and irregular shaped, and some folded. All
range in composition from nearly pure quartz-plagioclase rock to pure
hornblende-biotite rock. Schliere approaching these two end member
compositions are commonly juxtaposed. Strike of most schlieren in outer parts
of pluton mimic outer form of pluton; inward, orientation is progressively more
random. Intersecting schlieren are rare, but where found, show inconsistent
cross-cutting age relationships. Pluton subdivided into:
Pegmatite dikes—Granitic pegmatites; common in central part of pluton and
small area near southern margin, rare elsewhere. Most pegmatite dikes are
steeply dipping, tabular-shaped bodies, but a few are bulbous or pod-shaped.
Many are compositionally and texturally zoned, consisting of coarse- and
extremely coarse-grained intergrowths of alkali feldspar, quartz, and biotite in
outer border and wall zone, and extremely coarse-grained alkali feldspar,
quartz, muscovite, schorl, and garnet in core zone. Large, generally bulbous
pegmatite dikes also contain intermediate zone similar to inner zone, but having
coarser grain-size; tourmaline is up to 1 meter long in largest of these dikes.
Cores of pegmatite dikes having giant crystals consist of massive quartz and
giant perthite crystals. Epidote and zeolite minerals are widespread minor
constituents. Thicker dikes commonly contain replacement zones consisting
mainly of fine-grained saccharoidal quartz, alkali feldspar, tourmaline, and
garnet, any of which varies from 0 to 100 percent of the replacement zone.
Some larger pegmatite dikes, particularly bulbous types, contain a distinctive
assemblage of uncommon minerals which include bismutite, beyerite,
pucherite, bismuthinite, microlite, yttrocolumbite-tantalite, cyrtolite, allanite,
pyrochlore, sphalerite, chalcocite, uranophane, xenotime, and thorogummite
Tonalite—Gray, medium- to coarse-grained, massive to foliated, biotitehornblende tonalite; contains no potassium feldspar. Average color index about
25. Minerallogically, tonalite ranges from 34 to 70 percent plagioclase, 13 to
32 percent quartz, 4 to 29 percent hornblende, and 7 to 22 percent biotite.
Plagioclase is subhedral to anhedral, faintly to intensely zoned andesine
ranging in composition from an32 to an48. Some is antiperthitic. Quartz is
anhedral, generally containing minute rutile needles; some highly oriented.
Anhedral to subhedral biotite averages from 4 mm in length, locally as large as
1.5 cm. Rarely has intergrowths and overgrowths of sphene. Subhedral to
anhedral hornblende occurs as stout prisms; some contain small colorless
masses of cumingtonite in cores. Accessory minerals include epidote,
clinozoisite, sphene, magnetite-ilmenite, apatite, and zircon. Grain-size of most
minerals is uniform throughout pluton, increasing slightly in central part of
pluton, roughly coincident with appearance of poikilitic biotite. Tonalite is
characterized by ubiquitous, abundant schlieren; locally unit is all schlieren,
rendering rock extremely heterogeneous at outcrop scale. In addition to
schlieren, tonalite contains relatively fine-grained, ellipsoidal, biotitehornblende melanocratic inclusions throughout body; color index of inclusions
averages 35. Some schlieren large enough to map at 1:24,000 scale (Morton,
1969, 1972; Morton and others, 1969). Thin, highly elongate septa of finegrained tonalite in southernmost part of pluton are parallel to outer margin of
pluton, and have foliated, megacrystic texture interpreted as protoclastic. Rock
in these septa is dark-gray, containing stumpy black hornblende in fine-grained
granoblastic matrix of plagioclase, quartz, and biotite, which appears to have
undergone extreme grain-size reduction and moderate recrystallization. Some
hornblende is bent, fractured, and recrystallized with fine-grained quartz.
Concordant U/Pb age on zircon is 98 Ma; 40Ar/39Ar age on hornblende is
99.6Ma
Leucocratic tonalite—Forms local elongate masses of white rock composed of
plagioclase (an35 to an43) and quartz; appear to be very large-scale schlieren.
Leucocratic tonalite texturally similar to tonalite forming main part of
Lakeview Mountains pluton, except for absence of mafic minerals and slightly
smaller grain-size. Extremely poikilitic biotite and hornblende locally present
in very small amounts. Rare interstitial white mica found in some plagioclase
Melanocratic tonalite—Lenticular masses of nearly black rock ranging from 50
to 100 percent biotite and hornblende; scattered throughout most of pluton, but
concentrated in central and northeast part. Have similar relationship to tonalite
forming main part of Lakeview Mountains pluton as leucocratic masses do;
appear to be very large scale schlieren
Hypersthene-hornblende gabbro—Small, elongate masses of hypersthenehornblende gabbro ranging in length from one to several hundred meters; found
mostly in central and northeastern part of Lakeview Mountains pluton.
Plagioclase is sodic labradorite forming zoned subhedral grains 2 to 4 mm in
length. Hornblende occurs as stubby prisms and as irregular shaped grains 0.2
to 0.4 in length. Hypersthene forms tabular, anhedral to subhedral grains 0.3 to
0.6 mm long; commonly mantled with green hornblende and less commonly by
augite which is in turn mantled by hornblende. Augite restricted to mantles on
hypersthene. Some gabbro bodies contain up to 2 percent biotite, and in a few,
quartz forms anhedral interstitial grains. Gabbro is inequigranular, consisting
mainly of 0.25 mm grains and 6 mm grains. On outcrop scale, gabbro is
distinguished from tonalite by darker tone and brownish-gray weathering color.
Dikes of tonalite cut gabbro indicating latter is older than tonalite. Gabbro
masses show various stages of digestion by tonalite
Heterogeneous granitic rocks (Cretaceous)—Heterogeneous mixture of granitic
rocks containing abundant schist and gneiss. Granitic rocks range in
composition from hornblende-rich tonalite to leucocratic tonalite and from
potassium feldspar-free rocks to granodiorite. Most are medium-grained and
have textures ranging from hypidiomorphic-granular to xenomorphic-granular.
Some rocks are inequigranular having mafic minerals slightly, but distinctly,
finer grained than quartz and feldspar. Plagioclase is zoned, sodic to
intermediate andesine ranging from 1 to 4 mm in length. Potassium feldspar is
untwinned and microcline-twinned, anhedral and interstitial grains mostly
under 2 mm in size. Quartz content distinctly lower than in tonalites to west,
less than 10 percent in most rocks; occurs as anhedral, strained, interstitial
grains. Hornblende generally less abundant than biotite; subhedral to anhedral,
irregular-shaped grains ranging in size from 0.3 to 2.5 mm. Biotite occurs as
plates and irregular to poikilitic grains, some partly altered to chlorite. In
leucocratic rocks, muscovite is sparse constituent 0.5 mm long, mostly
intergrown with biotite. Accessory minerals include apatite, sphene, zircon,
and magnetite-ilmenite. Unit forms discontinuous body east and south of
Lakeview and Reinhardt Canyon plutons. On south side of Lakeview
Mountains pluton, unit dominated by potassium feldspar-free tonalites,
containing little, if any, metamorphic rock. On east sides of Lakeview
Mountains and Reinhardt Canyon plutons, unit consists of potassium feldsparbearing tonalite and granodiorite, mixed with abundant metamorphic rocks,
some bodies of which are mappable at 1:24,000 scale. Most abundant nongranitic fraction of this unit is mesocratic, fine- to medium-grained, massive to
foliated mafic rock composed of about 50 percent hornblende and biotite.
Rock is even grained, though locally contains porphyroblasts of plagioclase;
white quartz-feldspar-rich layers are widespread. Some of these leucocratic
layers are oriented parallel to foliation, some cut foliation at high-angles, and
some are ptygmatically folded
Reinhardt Canyon pluton (Cretaceous)—Biotite-hornblende tonalite, mediumgrained, well-foliated. Forms arcuate-shaped pluton flanking east side of
Lakeview Mountains pluton. Subhedral, tabular plagioclase is andesine, an32 to
an38; has faint normal zoning. Minor incipient alteration to epidote and white
mica. Tonalite contains up to 30 percent quartz as equant to irregular, anhedral
grains. Minor untwinned potassium feldspar found locally. Biotite and
hornblende occur in subequal amounts giving rock color index between 15 and
20. Biotite is subhedral to anhedral, 0.7 to 1 mm in length, and in places
poikilitically encloses other minerals. Subhedral to anhedral hornblende is 1 to
3 mm in length, and is similar to hornblende in Lakeview Mountains pluton,
except pleochroism is consistently less blue. Accessory minerals are zircon,
magnetite-ilmenite, apatite, sphene, and secondary white mica, epidote, and
chlorite. Unit is characterized by abundant, dark, discoidal to plate-like
inclusions. Tonalite of Reinhardt Canyon pluton is gradational into tonalite of
Lakeview Mountains pluton, except for about 500 m in southernmost part
where plutons are separated by thin septum of gneissic rock. Eastern side of
pluton is against mixed metamorphic rocks and granitic rocks. This contact
varies from steeply east dipping to nearly vertical, and is knife-edge sharp.
Reinhardt Canyon tonalite differs from Lakeview Mountains tonalite by finer
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grain-size, rare schlieren, and more abundant, more attenuated inclusions. Age
relation to Lakeview Mountains pluton is ambiguous. Small mass of tonalite
resembling Lakeview Mountains tonalite occurs within the Reinhardt Canyon
pluton near the contact, but is not clear whether it is inclusion or intrusion of
Lakeview Mountains rock. Similar appearing tonalite north of Lakeview
Mountains is correlated with Reinhardt Canyon pluton
Mixed metamorphic rocks and granitic rocks (Cretaceous and
Paleozoic?)—Metasedimentary rocks intruded by variable amounts of massive
to foliated granitic rocks. Metamorphic rocks predominate over granitic rocks.
Found only north of Lakeview Mountains in Lakeview quadrangle
Metamorphic rocks, undivided (Paleozoic?)—Highly varied metamorphic rocks
including intercalated biotite schist and quartzite, gneiss containing lesser
amounts of quartzite, hornblende gneiss, marble and associated skarn rock.
Sillimanite is common in biotite schist; garnet is less common. Considered
Paleozoic? based on similarities to Paleozoic and Paleozoic? rocks in southern
Peninsular Ranges province. Locally subdivided into:
Marble—Coarse- and very coarse-grained white and pale gray marble lenses and
layers within biotite schist and gneiss; mappable at 1:24,000 scale. Marble
contains minor diopside forsterite, wollastonite, spinel, and graphite.
Undifferentiated, but spatially associated skarns contain wollastonite, idocrase,
and garnet
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